
Infopack for youth exchange
"Unveiling the Roots of Drug Addiction

among Youth"

JAblunkov - Písečná, Czechia 
Youth exchange  - 3.4.. - 11.4.2023

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/307020008253726/


Our international youth exchange will take place in Jablunkov (a
town located in the east of Czechia). 30 youngsters coming from
Czechia, Poland, Italy, Romania, Hungary and Lithuania will work
together to achieve the objectives of the project. Each group will
consist of 4 participants (18 - 30 years old) and 1 group leader (18+
years old). During the activities we will use various non-formal
and informal learning methods such as energizers, games,
intercultural evenings,  study visits, reflections, discussions etc.
The aim of the project is to learn about more about the topics of 
 drug abuse among youth, inclusion of those suffering from
addiction and to share our cultural identity and to make new
international friendships and connections. 

About the project 



Accomodation in a hotel, meals and programme costs
are covered by the organizers. Travel costs will be
refunded according to the Erasmus+ rules (details can
be found on the next page). 

The currency in Czechia is Czech crown (CZK), 1 EUR equals
approximately 24 CZK.  There are many banks, ATMs and exchange
office in the town of Jablunkov. We recommend you to get some CZK
in cash from the local ATM or to exchange in the local exchange
office. You may take some pocket money with you to buy some
souvenirs, typical food and drinks or to discover local businesses and
attractions. 

This is the location of the exchange office in Jablunkov
https://goo.gl/maps/g9EhDufDmD1vyNMT9

This is the website of the exchange office with exchange rates:
https://www.kurzyvalut.cz/

Financial conditions

https://goo.gl/maps/g9EhDufDmD1vyNMT9
https://www.kurzyvalut.cz/


Transportation

Travel costs will be refunded according to the Erasmus+ rules
(check the table below). Only the most economical and direct
itineraries will be refunded. Taxis, first class and business class
tickets, insurance and other extras will not be refunded. Do not
buy the tickets without the approval of our organization, such
tickets will not be refunded. Plan your travel itinerary in advance
and inform us. You can also arrive/depart to/from Czechia up to 3  
days before/after the activity to discover the culture and beauty of
our country. 

Limit of transportation costs per

participant

 
Poland         210 EUR   (green transportation only*) 

Hungary     210 EUR   (green transportation only*) 

        Romania     320 EUR   (green transportation only*)

Lithuania   320 EUR   (green transportation only*)

        Italy               320 EUR  (green transportation only*)

 

 green transportation means that the transport is
allowed only by low carbon emmision types of
transport such as bus or train 



Travel reimbursement

Travel reimbursement will be done via bank transfer to the
account of your sending NGO or the group leader in EUR. In order
to be succesfully reimbursed you will have to present us with  the
following original documents (scans, photos etc. of the physical
tickets are not accepted, we need the original documents, in case
you bought the tickets online or made an online check in the
original .pdf ticket from the transportation company will be
enough, thereby we strongly recommend you to book all your
travel tickets online):

Bring your documents printed ! 
 

The reimbursement will be done up to 3 months
after the end of the youth exchange, in case that
you will provide us with all the documents
mentioned above in time. 



How to get here

First, you have to catch a train to the station called "Návsí/Nawsie",
there is a frequent train service going 1-2 times per hour on the
Ostrava - Bohumín - Karviná - Český Těšín - Žilina (SK) line. You
can search for the connections and buy the tickets on the website
of the Czech national railways www.cd.cz. You can also book your
international railway tickets from Austria, Poland, Slovakia etc. to
Návsí station via the website. There is a 50% student discount for
all public transport services in Czechia for students younger than 
 26 years old with valid ISIC card, do not forget to use it while
booking your tickets and using public transport. From the Návsí
train station you have to catch a bus number 783 which will take
you directly to the hotel, the name of the hotel stop is "Písečná,
škola", the journey will take about 11 minutes and the ticket costs
22 CZK, the ticket can be bought at the driver and can be paid by
contactless card payment. You can search the connections on
www.idos.cz., The bus stop is 100 metres away on the right side of
the Návsí train station. 

https://www.cd.cz/en/default.htm
http://www.idos.cz/


There is a high number of bus and train connections in the area.
Jablunkov is close to main railways junction in Bohumín which
connects eastern and western Europe. 

Travelling by train 

There are frequent direct comfortable train connections from
various Central European capitals  to Bohumín such as Prague,
Vienna, Warsaw, Bratislava and Budapest. You will have to switch
your train in Bohumín and continue to Návsí station. You can
check the connection here on www.cd.cz

Travelling by bus

These are frequent bus connections  by company Flixbus to the
closest major city - Ostrava. You can find direct Flixbus connection
from Italy - Venice to Ostrava. You will have to switch for a train in
Ostrava and continue to Návsí station. You can check the
connections here on www.flixbus.com

http://www.cd.cz/
http://www.flixbus.com/


We will be accomodated in a hotel called "Penzion u Pinkasů -
private wellness in Beskydy mountains". The hotel is situated
2kms away from the center of Jablunkov town. Lunch and dinner
will be provided by the local restaurants, which will serve the
traditional Czech dishes. Breakfast and coffee breaks will be
provided by us. The activities will be realized in the hotel and its
surroundings, there are many facilities which we can use to
implement the activities and in our free time including:

- a football field
- a field with artificial surface
- various playgrounds and places for doing excercise and workout
- a small grocery store and a local pub 
- an outdoor swimming pool (with icy water)
- a billiard room and a table football table
- a wellness center - includes finnish and turkish sauna, large
jacuzzi, the costs of the wellness are not included in our stay and
costs 2500 CZK for 2 hours for up to 12 people (210 CZK per person
in full occupancy)

We will be accomodated in rooms for 2-4 people. The bathrooms
and toilets are shared. You can check the hotel on the website:
https://www.wellnesspenzionbeskydy.cz/

Accomodation and surroundings 

https://www.wellnesspenzionbeskydy.cz/


The hotel rules 

It is strictly forbidden to smoke inside the hotel, there are also
quiet hours between 10 p.m. - 6 a.m. (we can have fun, play music
and spend time together in the dining room ), we will also be
responsible for keeping the place clean, it will be important to
clean after ourselves and to recycle our waste.  It is important to
respect each other and also the local people living in the area !
The check-in is possible on 3.4. after 15:00 and the check-out is on
11.4. before 09:00.



Weather and climate

The weather in April is usually unpredictable, the average
temperature is around 7.7 degrees Celsius. It is common to
experience rain and mud as well as sun during this period. The
temperatures at night are usually beween 10-0 degrees Celsius. 

What to bring 

We strongly advise you to waterproof and warm clothes. Take
some sportswear too, we plan to play many games outdoors at the
playground. Also bring some traditional food and beverages from
your country for the intercultural evening. Also bring your
laptops, cameras and smartphones, they will be needed during the
activities.  

Insurance 

The participants themselves are responsible to get travel
insurance. We strongly advise you to get a travel insurance
covering costs connected to possible trouble with COVID19. Also
do not forget to take your European Health Insurance Card
(EHIC), just in case you would need to visit a doctor here, without
EHIC card you will be most probably charged. In case of serious
immediate emergency or danger (injury, fire, crime etc.)  dial
number 112 on your phone for help. 



Contact 

The future communication will be done mainly via the facebook
group and the official email of the project. 

Link to the facebook group: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/307020008253726

The official email adress of the project:
paiproject@email.cz

Project coordinators 

Karel Janásek
+420 704 284 316
https://www.facebook.com/karel.janasek

Pavel Vítek 
+420 776 679 536
https://www.facebook.com/pavel.vitek.353

See you soon in Czechia !!! 


